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8th Grade ASB (Associated Student Body)
Student Council Election Packet

Office positions proposed for the school year of: 2024-2025

This ASB Election Packet contains the following:

I. Definition and Summary of ASB
II. Overview of the ASB Election Process
III. Campaign Rules and Regulations
IV. Dates and Deadlines
V. Job Description for the Class Office Positions
VI. Overview of Application Materials
VII. Intent to Run Form
VIII. Supplemental Information Form
IX. Additional Disclosures
X. Application Questions
XI. Teacher Evaluations

● Carefully read through all of the material in this packet and thoughtfully
contemplate whether you fit the Job Description of the particular ASB position
that you are considering and whether you are a worthy candidate for this
position.
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I. Definition and Summary of ASB
…. A Letter from Ms. Kokiousis, Oak Park High School ASB Director

ASB stands for Associated Student Body, which is a term that describes a multifunctional program. One of the biggest
responsibilities of the members of ASB is that once a week, the Student Council meets to process the requests for
expenditures from the various extracurricular organizations on campus, which includes the various sports teams, athletic
programs, music programs, all clubs and class accounts, etc. The money is derived from many sources, mostly though,
through fundraising and donations from the community. During this business meeting, the student council considers all
requests for expenditures, and reimbursements and only passes those that meet the legal requirements. When you consider
the copious accounts on campus that the members of ASB are in charge of, and the fact that ASB students are considering
requests which are generated by adult staff members, you, as a member or an upcoming member, must be able to realize
and feel the weight of responsibility and importance of your role and how your decisions can have great impact on the
entire student body, and at the same time feel a sense of pride that you have been chosen or even considered for such an
honored position.

Secondly, ASB is responsible for planning and executing activities that foster school spirit and which make high school
memorable. While the ASB, under the supervision of the ASB Advisor, plans events like the Homecoming Rally, Dance
and half-time show, Winter, Spring Dances, Prom, and all Sports Rally’s, along with fundraising events such as Flag
Football, Football Tailgate, and Movie Night, for example, they also devote a considerable amount of time to assist the
administration in the Fall Registration Week, Freshman Orientation, Open House, College Career Night and in community
service projects such as Blood Drives and Food Drives. In addition, members of ASB volunteer their time to sell
tickets/clean-up for most of our major sports functions (Fall: Football, Flag Football, Girls Volleyball / Winter: Girls &
Boys Soccer, Girls & Boys Basketball / Spring: Boys & Girls Lacrosse, Stunt, Boys Volleyball).

Thirdly, ASB as a course is designed to provide students with other opportunities to improve their individual leadership
skills, such as by attending leadership retreats, giving presentations in class, learning effective public speaking skills from
outside professionals, reading supplementary materials, planning and engaging in team building exercises, etc. All of which
is designed in order to effectively and successively provide students with the skills that will promote and equip students in
becoming strong leaders of tomorrow as they pursue future endeavors in college, career, work and community roles in the
real world, and learn when to lead, how to lead and how important it is to acknowledge one’s strengths and weaknesses, and
how to always be supportive, respectful and encouraging to others who hold leadership roles.

It is an honor and privilege to be a member of ASB. Being a part of this community, you are held to higher standards.
Failure to meet requirements can result in impeachment as stated in Article X of the ASB Constitution. Included in your
commitment as a class member, you are required to attend or work all dances (minimum of three hours for Homecoming
and two hours for any additional planned dances), except for emergency situations. ASB students are required to pay for
their own ticket for dances, unless they have signed up to work the entire time. You are also expected to dress up for all of
the Spirit Days accordingly or hours will be docked.

Most important, though, is that through all of the work, responsibility of making decisions, planning, learning and
execution of ideas and events, the fun, pride, and enthusiasm of becoming a member of ASB must never dissipate as each
school year comes to an end. As you may perhaps be serving your ASB role as a senior, “The final test of a leader is that he
leaves behind him in other men the conviction and the will to carry on.” -Walter Lipmann

I urge you to thoughtfully consider whether serving in the Associated Student Body at Oak Park High School is a good fit
for you, and if you are willing and able to offer your commitment of time (oftentimes, after school, evenings and weekends)
to this program. If so, I encourage you to forge ahead toward your goal and choice of office in what may be the most
rewarding experience of your high school years!

Best Wishes!
Ms. Kokiousis

Oak Park High School, ASB Advisor
akokiousis@opusd.org

Verification that you have read this letter and fully understand its contents. Please sign on the
last page of this packet!

mailto:akokiousis@opusd.org
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II. Overview of the ASB Election Process

1. Candidates may only apply for a Class Officer position (if you are at medea) or a commissioner
position (medea or out of district). Your ASB information meeting will take place on:
Medea kids- Tuesday, April 9 in Mr. Stein’s Room at lunch.
Out of District - Please attend the informational media via google meet on Tuesday, April 9th
at 3:00pm. Please email Ms. Kokiousis at akokiousis@opusd.org for login information for the
google meet.

2. All candidates must turn in their completed Application Packet (Intent to Run Form,
Supplemental information Form, Additional Disclosures Form, Application Questions) during
their scheduled interview during the week ofMon., April 29 – Thurs. May 2. Teacher
Recommendation Forms are due to Ms. Kokiousis’ via the google form by Tuesday, April
23rd. Please double check that your teachers have done that. The link for this google form can
be found later on in this packet.

3. Not all applicants will be selected for a class officer or commissioner position. Final approval
to run for office will be based on:

a. Candidate qualification/prerequisite check
c. Teacher Evaluation Forms
d. Responses to questions in packet
e. Any other related materials.

4. Medea Students - Candidates will be notified if they are approved to campaign for their officer
position, or if they received a commissioner position, by Friday, May 3, 2024. If they are
approved, officers will campaign during the week ofMonday, May 6, 2024- Thursday, May
9th 2024 and election day will be on Friday, May 10th.
Outside of district middle schools - Candidates will be notified if they receive a commissioner
position. Candidates that are out of district will not be able to run for an officer position.

5. No late applications shall be accepted. Late/incomplete applications are grounds for
disqualifications, and no appeals shall be granted (as per the ASB Constitution).

6. Please review the ASB Constitution prior to submitting your ASB Application. Copies are
available in the Oak Park High School ASB Advisor’s room, C-5 upon request, or can be found
online at the OPHS website in the ASB page under the link “ASB Documents”.

7. Please note that the election committee will strictly enforce all rules in this packet. There will
be no “exceptions” or “leeway” given to any persons.

8. (M-Thurs) May 6 – May 9: Class Election week. Voting will be held on Friday, May
10, 2024.

mailto:akokiousis@opusd.org
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III. Campaign Rules and Regulations

1. Candidates may not spend more than $75 on campaign materials. All candidates are
expected to keep receipts for all materials bought during the campaign. Receipts must
be turned in, in order to make candidates accountable and to encourage an “equal”
campaign; however these monies are not reimbursed.

a. Taxes, shipping fees, convenience fees, etc. will count toward the $75.

2. The following items will not count toward the $75 budget:
a. Flyers printed from home computers
b. Tape, string, zip-ties, and any other materials used from home used to hang up

flyers and posters
c. Markers, colored pencils, and crayons used to create posters or flyers

i. Any kind of paint will count toward the budget and receipts must
indicate the purchase of such items.

d. OldWhite T-Shirts decorated for campaign week.
i. Any other colored shirts used for campaigning will count towards

the budget, and receipts must indicate the purchase of such items.

3. Should you already have items at home that count toward the $75 budget, you do not
need to repurchase those items. However, you must follow these instructions in order
to declare those items. You do not need to declare any items that are not
counted toward the $75 budget (listed above in #2).

a. Find a store that sells the items that you have at home. On a sheet of paper,
indicate the store name, location, date you visited the store, and the price of the
items you looked up.

b. Have a parent or guardian initial next to each line verifying that the information
is truthful and accurate.

c. Indicate the quantities of each item that you have at home. Multiply the quantity
by the item’s store price to get total cost. Example: 5 erasers x $1= $5

d. Staple this list to your campaign receipts. This list must be turned in with
your receipts on the day your receipts are due to the ASB advisor’s
classroom.

e. Purchased items and items declared on your at-home item list may not
exceed your $75 budget. Failure to declare items used from home that
count toward the $75 budget, or having a combined total over $75 may
result in disqualification. Please note: ASB may verify this information.
False information may result in disqualification.

4. Class election receipts must be turned in onWednesday, May 8th, 2024, by nutrition
to the current ASB advisors classroom (C-8). The ASB Election Committee reserves
the right to review any receipts, investigate any irregularities, and take appropriate
action if any are found. Failure to meet this deadline may result in disqualification.

5. The only permissible tape to hang campaign materials is Blue Painter’s tape.
Masking tape, Duct Tape, and any other kind of tape may not be used. Please note:
Masking tape (which is usually cream colored) is NOT the same as Blue
Painter’s tape. Any violations of this rule will result in removal of the offending
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campaign materials and may result in disqualification from the election.

6. Campaign posters and flyers cannot have any foul language, explicit images, or
references to tobacco products, drugs, or alcohol. Any violations of this rule will result
in removal of the offending campaign materials and may result in disqualification.

7. Campaign posters and flyers cannot imitate the advertisements of alcohol or tobacco
products. Any violations of this rule will result in removal of the offending campaign
materials and may result in disqualification from the election.

8. All posters, flyers, tape, and all other campaign materials must be removed by 8:30
a.m. the morning of the election (typically a Friday). This includes ALL tape used to
display your poster/flyers. Failure to remove materials will result in disqualification in
the election process.

9. Candidates cannot deface another candidate’s posters, flyers, or other campaign
materials. Any violation of this rule will result in disqualification from the election.

10.Chalk cannot be used on any campus surface. Any violation of this rule may result in
disqualification from the election.

11. Candidates cannot disburse any type of candy or food during their campaign efforts
due to the district wellness program. Any violation of this rule may result in
disqualification..

12.Candidates cannot pass out campaign buttons due to safety reasons. However,
candidates may wear their own campaign buttons. Any violation of this rule may result
in disqualification from the election.

13.Candidates cannot pass out any stickers or labels. Any violation of this rule may
result in disqualification from the election.

14.No social media campaigning (ex. Facebook groups, Twitter, etc.) may occur until the
day prior to the start of election week (i.e. not until the Sunday before). Any violations
will result in disqualification.

15.Candidates cannot put up any campaign materials around campus until 7:00 AM
the day before the start of election week (this will typically be a Sunday). This is
to ensure equal competition among candidates. Any violations of this rule will
result in removal of the offending campaign materials and may result in
disqualification from the election.

16.There will be no joint-campaigns under any circumstances. This is to ensure equal
competition and accurate record keeping of campaign expenditures. Example of a
joint campaign: “Vote for Johnny for President and Suzie as Vice President” placed on
campaign posters. We also do not encourage candidates to publicly try to persuade
other students in voting in the manner of joint-campaigns (Ex.: “Vote for the fabulous
four!”)

17.No shirts or any other clothing advertising a candidate may be worn the day of the
election. This includes any items which state the name of the candidate, including
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jerseys. However, exclusions will be made for candidates who are athletes and must
wear his/her OPHS sports team clothing the day of the election because there is a
sports game that day. In the event this circumstance occurs, the Election Committee
will verify that there is an OPHS sports game the day of the election. Any violation of
this rule may result in disqualification.

18.No campaign items (ex. bracelets, etc.) may be passed out the day of the election.
Failure to adhere to this rule will result in disqualification from the election.

19.Candidates cannot hang-up/affix any campaign materials (ex. flyers, posters) inside of
classrooms. Example: You cannot put up a campaign flyer on the inside of a
classroom. Any violations of this rule will result in removal of the offending campaign
materials and may result in disqualification from the election.

20.Candidates cannot utilize, or pass out latex balloons or gloves during their campaign
effort due to latex allergies. Any violation of this rule may result in disqualification from
the election.

21. Candidates cannot make any in-person appearances/presentations to any classes
except for the ones they are currently enrolled. Example: You can make a speech to
your third period class, but you cannot make a speech to any other classes during
that period.

22.Candidates cannot have any flyers or campaign materials facing inward to
classes. Example: Flyer is taped out the outside on the classroom window, but its
contents faces inside the classroom. This is to ensure an undisturbed learning
environment. Any violations of this rule will result in removal of the offending
campaign materials and may result in disqualification from the election.

23.Campaign materials may only be displayed throughout campus in the designated
areas (outlined later on this page).

IV. Dates and Deadlines:
* Application Packets are due during your scheduled interview*

Tuesday, April 9th: Student ASB information meeting, during lunch in room Library
Tuesday, April 9th: Virtual google meet meeting for out of district 8th graders at 3pm
Tuesday, April 23rd: Teacher recommendation forms are due today. Please double check
that your teachers have submitted this form. https://forms.gle/ayrkApAXbSTDUyyC8
Wednesday, April 24: Students will receive an email with assigned interview time.
Mon., April 29th– Thursday, May 2nd: Interview week for Intended positions / all forms due
at the time of your interview: Application Packet (Intent to Run Form, Supplemental
Information, Additional Disclosures, Application Questions, Definition and Summary of ASB
Page.)
Friday, May 3rd: Notification of approval. Medea kids only, you will or will not receive
approval to campaign for an officer position. If you do not receive approval, you may apply
again next year.
Wednesday, May 8th: At-Home Item List MUST be turned in to Mr. White
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Mon, May 6 – Thurs, May 9th Class Election week. Voting will be held on Friday, May 10th,
2024
Friday, May 10th: Election notification day. You will be notified about one of the following:
1. You received a candidate position (only Medea)
2. You received a commissioner position
3. You did not receive a position, but you may reapply again next year.
You will receive this notification via email by the end of the day so please check your email.
YOU MUST CHECK YOUR EMAIL TODAY TO FIND OUT YOUR RESULT
Saturday, May 11th 6-8pm: Mandatory ASB Banquet if you get accepted into ASB next year.

V. ASB Class Officer Requirements:

ASB Class Officer Requirements:

1. Must be a Medea Creek Middle School student
2. Must have a minimum GPA of 2.5 with no “F’s.” Grades will be based on second

quarter, and will most definitely be verified
3. Must complete all applicable items listed on General Overview of ASB Application

Materials page.
4. Must have a satisfactory disciplinary record.
5. Must have 4 Teacher Evaluation forms turned in to the current OPHS ASB Advisor.

Send your teacher this link: https://forms.gle/ayrkApAXbSTDUyyC8
6. Must respond to all questions on application form.

ASB Class Officer Job Descriptions

Class President
1. Maintains order within the grade and is responsible for the general well being of the

grade.
2. Works to make sure all grade members are being heard and supported
3. Organizes class officers for various tasks.

Class Vice-President
1. Assists the President with planning class events.
2. Assumes President role in the absence of the president.

Class Secretary
1. Maintains a written record of fundraisers.
2. Takes attendance for grade at ASB functions
3. Determines if an event was successful and what can be improved upon.

Class Treasurer
1. Keeps an up to date record on class account balances.
2. Keeps an up to date record on class profit, balances and expenditures.
3. Plans financial goals for the school year (year-end class account balances).

https://forms.gle/ayrkApAXbSTDUyyC8
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Class Site Council Representative
1. Attends monthly Site Council meetings, usually once a month on Tuesday at approx.

4pm in G-9.
2. Represents their specific grade level at the meetings and brings up any concerns to the

rest of the council.
3. Reports to the ASB members, the information and discussions presented at the Site

Council meetings and provides a written copy of the report to the ASB Advisor.

Date of Amendment on: 3/15/21
#2 We, the ASB 2020-21 Cabinet wish to ratify the above amendment to the ASB Constitution under Article VI
Section VII, #9 to read, “Freshman, including Out of District students, may choose to apply and interview
for a commissioner position.”

VI. ASB Commissioner Positions

Commissioner Position Requirements:

1. Can be a student at MCMS or may be out of district student.
2. Must have a minimum GPA of 2.5 with no “F’s.” Grades will be based on first semester.
3. Must complete all applicable items listed on Page 15 (General Overview of ASB

Application Materials)
4. Must have a satisfactory disciplinary record.
5. Must attend an interview for the desired position and respond to all required questions

in packet.
6. Must obtain 4 teacher recommendations.

Commissioner Positions:

1. Video Announcements
- Creates a video with the video committee 1x per quarter addressing upcoming school events and issues.
- Will need to spend time outside of class and during lunch designing, filming, and editing videos
- Works directly with the principal and vice-principal with approving the video announcements.
- Makes copies of the videos and assigns ASB students to 3rd period classes to disperse the videos to the

classes.
- Assists in making end of the year ASB Banquet video, future freshman night video

2. Club Commissioner
- Fills out and submits Event Form for each event throughout the year
- Sets-up Club Week at the beginning of the school year.
- Make sure that all club presidents turn in all of their paperwork.
- Updates the club list and information on the school website.
- Works with ASB Advisor and Red Cross to set up and facilitates 3 blood drives throughout the year
- Organizes 1 food drive in the fall each year

3. Dance Commissioner
- Creates theme and fully sets up 1 dance per semester
- Delegates tasks to entire dance committee
- Creates a purchase list for ASB Advisor to order decorations and props
- Creates song list for each dance
- Meets with production company on zoom before each dance
- Required to attend full day set up for the dance

4. Rally Commissioner
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- Decides games and fully sets up 2 rallies per semester
- Delegates tasks to entire rally committee
- Creates a purchase list for ASB Advisor to order decorations and props
- Contacts rental companies if using blow ups/machines for the games
- Creates song list for each rally
- Meets with production company on zoom before each rally
- Creates a schedule for set up for the rally
- Creates 2 google docs for the schedule and score sheet
- Meets with Band, Dance, and Cheer to explain involvement and time constraints in the rally

5. ASB Website/Social Media
- Updates the school website 1x week, during ASB class hours
- Runs class instagram page, needs to be trustworthy with running this page
- Proficient with canva and other social media building platforms
- Creates flyers for every ASB event
- Able to spend time outside of class creating and posting social media
- Able to communicate with all committees and commissioners

6. Spirit Commissioner
- Creates and implements school activities and events to promotes school spirit (1x each semester)
- Delegates tasks for each member of spirit committee
- Works closely with ASB Advisor to order materials for any school events (lunch fundraisers, quad decorations)
- Organizes and keeps a binder of all spirit purchases
- Keeps track of posters being made and poster supplies
- Leads meeting regarding spirit week themes and dress up days
- Decides football themes and relays themes to football, cheer & dance coaches
- Maintains organization and takes notes of class supplies and informs ASB Director on re-ordering materials

7. Fundraising Commissioner
- Creates and implements school fundraisers (2x each semester)
- Delegates tasks for each member of fundraising committee
- Works closely with Cabinet Treasurer and ASB Bookkeeper with develop goals and budgets for the year
- Gathers group ideas and takes them one step further with developing logistics
- Supervises underclassman phone calls/emails to vendors/restaurants
- Works with ASB Advisor/ ASB Bookkeeper with developing a plan for fundraising each semester
- Develops fundraising calendar for the year
- Required to attend all fundraising events

VII.General Overview of ASB Application Materials

Part 1: ASB Intent to Run Form. All applicants must complete this form. Please complete legibly.
Attach it to the back of your questions. Due with your application packet during your interview during the
week ofMon., April 29th– Thursday, May 2th.

Part 2: Supplemental Information. All applicants must complete this form. Please complete legibly.
Due with your application packet.

Part 3: Additional Disclosures. All applicants must review and complete this page with their parent or
guardian. Attach it to the back of your questions. Due with your application packet.

Part 4: Responses to Questions. All applicants must complete questions regardless of your position.
Please type your responses in at least one paragraph per question. Please put your name, grade, and
desired position in the header of your responses. All responses should be Times New Roman size 12
single spaced. Please put a space between the answers of each question. Please rewrite each question
bold at the beginning of your response. Due with your application packet.
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Part 5: Teacher Recommendations. All applicants must obtain four teacher recommendations.
Teacher recommendations links should be given directly to the teacher. You do not fill out or turn in
the recommendations. Your teacher is responsible for filling out and returning the recommendation
via the google form. Please do not annoy your teachers but it is appropriate for a polite reminder
near the due date. Recommendations for all ASB positions are due on Tuesday, April 23, 2024 by the
end of the day.

LINK FOR RECOMMENDATION: https://forms.gle/ayrkApAXbSTDUyyC8

Part 6: Definition and Summary of ASB. Read and sign this page and turn it in at your interview.
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Intent to Run for OPHS ASB Student Council Office Form
** DUE AT TIME OF INTERVIEW (4/29-5/2)**

“I, _____________________, agree to the terms and
conditions outlined in the campaign information presented in this ASB
Election Packet. I have read all of the information stated in this election
packet and wish to run for the office of ________________. I can attest to
the fact that the adult signatures written below are authentic.”

Name of Candidate:________________________________________________________

Position Desired (officer or commissioner):______________________________________

Your Cell Phone Number:___________________ Home Phone #__________________

Shirt Size_______________________

Your Home Phone Number:_________________________________________________

Your Email Address:________________________________________________________

Mother’s Name:___________________________________________________________

Mother’s Email:____________________________________________________________

Mother’s Cell Phone:_____________________

Fathers Name:_______________________________________________________

Father’s Email:_____________________________________________________________

Father’s Cell Phone:___________________

Student Signature: _________________________________________

Parent Signature:___________________________________________
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Supplemental Information Form
** DUE AT TIME OF INTERVIEW (4/29-5/2)**

Please fill in your first and second semester schedules (for next year 2024-2025) in the
chart provided below. Please state the name of the teacher next to each class.

Period Semester 1(Quarters 1+2) Semester 2 (Quarters 3+4)
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Please indicate below which teachers were given your ASB recommendation form. If
applicable, please indicate the name of your counselor.

1. ____________________________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________________________

4. ____________________________________________________________

Please sign below. Your signature attests to the accuracy and truth of the Supplemental
Information Form. Any false information may result in disqualification.
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Additional Disclosures
** DUE AT TIME OF INTERVIEW (4/29-5/2)**

1. It is recommended that you review the entire ASB Constitution prior to submitting your
application at the time of your interview. Please pay strict attention to the parts pertaining to
the ASB Election process. The ASB Constitution and this Election Packet govern the ASB
election process.

2. Not all applicants will receive approval to run for office. Final approval to run for office will be
based on:

a. Candidate Qualification/Prerequisite Check
b. Responses to questions in packet
c. Any other related materials.

3. The ASB Cabinet and Class Officer Election Committee is composed of a select group of
current ASB members, a school administrator and/or the ASB Advisor. All decisions are made
by the committee as a whole.

4. By submitting an application for Oak Park High School ASB, parents, guardians, and students
waive their right to view all teacher and counselor evaluation forms.

5. All elected positions shall be elected by a majority vote if there are only two candidates
running. If more than two students are running for the position, the student who receives the
highest number of votes will be elected even if he or she receives less than fifty percent of the
votes cast.

6. No late or incomplete applications will be accepted. All rules, deadlines,
qualifications/prerequisites stated in this Election Packet and the ASB Constitution will be
adhered to. Failure to do so may result in disqualification from the election process. No
“exceptions” or “leeway” will be given to any person applying to ASB.

By signing below, you certify you have read and agree to all items on this page.
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ASB Application Questions
** DUE AT TIME OF INTERVIEW (4/29-5/2)**
Responses need to be typed and printed.

1. Please describe your past leadership experience. You may reference any
contacts.

2. What are some major issues at Medea and how would you fix them?
3. What classes are you signed up for next year? What extracurricular activities

will you be involved in (ex. sports teams) next year?
4. Why do you want to be in ASB? Why are you running for your specific office,

and what makes you qualified for that office?
5. Each class is responsible for planning fundraisers for itself (to help pay for

prom). How would you raise money for your class?
6. What are you most excited about for high school and why? What, if anything,

have you hear about Oak Park High School?
7. For members of MCMS ASB Only: Please describe how you were able to

influence ASB and give details on your current ASB role.
8. ASB is a major time commitment, what other extracurriculars will you be

involved in next year? How do you plan to manage your time?

ASB Teacher/Student Evaluation Form

On the next page, you will find the link and QR code for the Teacher Recommendation forms. Please
cut on the line and give each slip of paper to your teachers. You must have 4 teachers complete the
teacher recommendation forms. They are due by the end of the on Tuesday, April 23, 2024.
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TEACHER RECOMMENDATION for Oak Park High School ASB. Please scan the QR code or follow the link to fill out
this google form. These forms will be submitted directly to the Oak Park High School ASB Teacher. For any questions
please contact her at akokiousis@opusd.org. Thank you so much! These are to be submitted by the end of the day on

Tuesday, April 23rd, 2024. https://forms.gle/ayrkApAXbSTDUyyC8

TEACHER RECOMMENDATION for Oak Park High School ASB. Please scan the QR code or follow the link to fill out
this google form. These forms will be submitted directly to the Oak Park High School ASB Teacher. For any questions
please contact her at akokiousis@opusd.org. Thank you so much! These are to be submitted by the end of the day on

Tuesday, April 23rd, 2024. https://forms.gle/ayrkApAXbSTDUyyC8

TEACHER RECOMMENDATION for Oak Park High School ASB. Please scan the QR code or follow the link to fill out
this google form. These forms will be submitted directly to the Oak Park High School ASB Teacher. For any questions
please contact her at akokiousis@opusd.org. Thank you so much! These are to be submitted by the end of the day on

Tuesday, April 23rd, 2024. https://forms.gle/ayrkApAXbSTDUyyC8

TEACHER RECOMMENDATION for Oak Park High School ASB. Please scan the QR code or follow the link to fill out
this google form. These forms will be submitted directly to the Oak Park High School ASB Teacher. For any questions
please contact her at akokiousis@opusd.org. Thank you so much! These are to be submitted by the end of the day on

Tuesday, April 23rd, 2024. https://forms.gle/ayrkApAXbSTDUyyC8

mailto:akokiousis@opusd.org
mailto:akokiousis@opusd.org
mailto:akokiousis@opusd.org
mailto:akokiousis@opusd.org
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At-Home Item List

ASB Elections
FOR 2024-25

OFFICER POSITION
ONLY

This form is due to Mr.
White on Wednesday, May

8th, 2024
  

NAME: POSITION: 
*List items used for campaign from home, not purchased.
* List items used that were purchased for campaign purposes.  
* Attach receipts of actual items purchased (cannot exceed $75 including tax, etc.)  
*  

Description of Item Price No. Total  

At Home / Not Purchased Per Item Of Items Value Parent Signature
     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

Description of Items Price No. Total  

Purchased Per Item Of Items Value Parent Signature
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I. Definition and Summary of ASB
** DUE AT TIME OF INTERVIEW (4/29-5/2)**

…. A Letter from Ms. Kokiousis, Oak Park High School ASB Director

ASB stands for Associated Student Body, which is a term that describes a multifunctional program. One of the biggest
responsibilities of the members of ASB is that once a week, the Student Council meets to process the requests for
expenditures from the various extracurricular organizations on campus, which includes the various sports teams, athletic
programs, music programs, all clubs and class accounts, etc. The money is derived from many sources, mostly though,
through fundraising and donations from the community. During this business meeting, the student council considers all
requests for expenditures, and reimbursements and only passes those that meet the legal requirements. When you consider
the copious accounts on campus that the members of ASB are in charge of, and the fact that ASB students are considering
requests which are generated by adult staff members, you, as a member or an upcoming member, must be able to realize
and feel the weight of responsibility and importance of your role and how your decisions can have great impact on the
entire student body, and at the same time feel a sense of pride that you have been chosen or even considered for such an
honored position.

Secondly, ASB is responsible for planning and executing activities that foster school spirit and which make high school
memorable. While the ASB, under the supervision of the ASB Advisor, plans events like the Homecoming Rally, Dance
and half-time show, Winter, Spring Dances, Prom, and all Sports Rally’s, along with fundraising events such as Flag
Football, Football Tailgate, and Movie Night, for example, they also devote a considerable amount of time to assist the
administration in the Fall Registration Week, Freshman Orientation, Open House, College Career Night and in community
service projects such as Blood Drives and Food Drives. In addition, members of ASB volunteer their time to sell
tickets/clean-up for most of our major sports functions (Fall: Football, Flag Football, Girls Volleyball / Winter: Girls &
Boys Soccer, Girls & Boys Basketball / Spring: Boys & Girls Lacrosse, Stunt, Boys Volleyball).

Thirdly, ASB as a course is designed to provide students with other opportunities to improve their individual leadership
skills, such as by attending leadership retreats, giving presentations in class, learning effective public speaking skills from
outside professionals, reading supplementary materials, planning and engaging in team building exercises, etc. All of which
is designed in order to effectively and successively provide students with the skills that will promote and equip students in
becoming strong leaders of tomorrow as they pursue future endeavors in college, career, work and community roles in the
real world, and learn when to lead, how to lead and how important it is to acknowledge one’s strengths and weaknesses, and
how to always be supportive, respectful and encouraging to others who hold leadership roles.

It is an honor and privilege to be a member of ASB. Being a part of this community, you are held to higher standards.
Failure to meet requirements can result in impeachment as stated in Article X of the ASB Constitution. Included in your
commitment as a class member, you are required to attend or work all dances (minimum of three hours for Homecoming
and two hours for any additional planned dances), except for emergency situations. ASB students are required to pay for
their own ticket for dances, unless they have signed up to work the entire time. You are also expected to dress up for all of
the Spirit Days accordingly or hours will be docked.

Most important, though, is that through all of the work, responsibility of making decisions, planning, learning and
execution of ideas and events, the fun, pride, and enthusiasm of becoming a member of ASB must never dissipate as each
school year comes to an end. As you may perhaps be serving your ASB role as a senior, “The final test of a leader is that he
leaves behind him in other men the conviction and the will to carry on.” -Walter Lipmann

I urge you to thoughtfully consider whether serving in the Associated Student Body at Oak Park High School is a good fit
for you, and if you are willing and able to offer your commitment of time (oftentimes, after school, evenings and weekends)
to this program. If so, I encourage you to forge ahead toward your goal and choice of office in what may be the most
rewarding experience of your high school years!

Best Wishes!
Ms. Kokiousis

Oak Park High School, ASB Advisor
akokiousis@opusd.org

Verification that you have read this letter and fully understand its contents:
Your Name (Printed)________________________________
Your Signature_____________________________________
Date_______________________________________________
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